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Mr. Howell is a youmr attorney of
this place. He is the son of Mr. E. H.
Howell, member of the Board of Coun "Recnni .Vi.i,.

Canton is fortunate in having two
of the next school board. . . I SUP-m- ?

' it's all right to count your chick,
ens before they hatch if you have
good eggs . . . and the Democrats are

that kind . . good eggs. . . I've
often heard it said that Homer Cagle
is a successful merchant . . . things
are lively about his place. . . Arthur

ty Commissioners, and a successful
uiv;, are nospeak their mind....- -

"Because if
thev ,,Ball .K kno

j iTi. j:.,
"Becauso thev u

farmer of Jonathans L,reeK. me
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mr3.
Thomas E. Marshall of Rcseland.

The Courier extends congratula wrd S We-- ,

' Osoorne is also known tor nis success

SCHOOL FACTS OF YESTERDAY AND TO- -
- DAY - -

Some idea as to the progress that has been
ma'de in the state alongeducational lines can

"Te gathered from the recent issue of State
t Scho6f Facts. Therein is set out a contrast '6f'

the school terms in 1899-190- 0 and that of 1930-193-1

The number of teachers then being 8,-3-

as compared with now, 23,091. White
teachers then numbered 2,567 to 5,924 now. In
1900 the 8,320 teachers taught 657,949 stu-
dents, as compared with the 23,691 teachers
that now teach 1,045,230 students.

In 1900 the average number of students
to each teacher was 79. Th present average
for the entire state is 44. Along with the in-

crease in pupils and teachers, the expenditures
for schools also increased from $1,004,903.09
in 1900 to $32,420,484.58 exclusive of debt
service funds, in 1931.

The above figures are much larger than the
average person can comprehend. Roughly
speaking, however, the number of students
have not quite doubled., the number of teachers
have been trebled and the expenditures increas-
ed from one million to thirty-tw- o million.

Thirty-tw- o years ago, according to the
state figures, it cost $1.52 a year per student,
while the present rate amounts to over $30.00.
This "increase is due to some extent in the num-
ber of school days per term which were increas-
ed from 70 days a year in 1900 to 155 in 1931.

The fact should be stressed to each school
child that the citizens of this state are provid-
ing for them the best there is along educational
lines, and for their appreciation of this fact,
they should strive to do their best to learn as
much as possible. The only way the taxpayers
will ever get a return on the money they spend
for schools is the satisfaction of knowing that
the boys and girls of this state have been better
fitted for life because of the advantages laid
before them which was only, made possible by
the taxpayers carrying a heavy burden in order
to bring this about.
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pared at Mr. W. I'. McOrat ken's
home on the day that Senator Sim-

mons spoke at ..Orahtree. The Sen-

ator said he never enjoyed a repast
more. Following were the guests:
Senator Simmons, M. L. Shipman, W.
T. Lee, D. R. Nolahd, D. L. Boyd,

Dear Old Lady (to capuin

business man you know himas a . . .

oy sight if you are certain it isn't
Lonnater the East Waynesville teach-
er . . then the other member is R. T.

.Mtsser ulso successful in his busi-

ness as wholesale grocer. . . Three
merchantile men who have succeeded
. . . a good criteria that they will
know how to handle the county's
school problems.

That was a good picture Miss
Creasman . . . much better than
many others I have seen . . Fuccess
to you in jPalifornra. . . Louie Med-for- d

and Pearl Justice in Denton's
store at th; same time. . . Hugh

H. R. Fereruson. Hugh Love, liua
Love. Miss Besssie Love, Miss Mat- - ship ot my friends. Can yjltie. Love. Miss Clarine Lee, Lowry

T atari ( . 14 US.Lee, G. C. Briggs, and Mr. Hiram
Rogers and W. F. McCrary of Fines uia cross agaiMt

Creek and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urge CrownsMoodv from Jonathan's Creek. Vin
cent Haynes and Miss Cagle of Clyde! The fluent preather had tsermon on heavenlv !.rnm. r

to get them. Turning toa J
U -- how, James, who

the biggefrt-crown?-

ISaid James. with th t;

telligertee in his eyes, "HinJ
i,iio-oi- neao. '

AshMn
lienes Magazine.

Honor Roll for uradetl School bev-ent- h

Grade: Alma Foster. Na6mi
Harrold, Barbarai Reeves, Nora Swift-Rut-

Wyche, Mark Mehaffey, Hen-
dricks Reeves.

Eighth Grade: Emily Harrold, Hor-
ace Wyche, Arthur Rickart.

Ninth Grade: Lucile Blackwell,
Fannie Paxton, Esther Wharton,
George Cole. Raymond Hyatt, Lind-a-y

Wharton, Frank Lindfors.
Tenth Grade: Jennie Sentelle, Hat-ti- e

Wharton, Olive Boone, Beatrice
Underwood, Webster Rickart, Sydney
Smith, Troy Wyche, Edward Hyatt.
Noble Garrett.

Hon Lock Craig and Hon W. T.
Crawford with the candidates for
county officers will speak in the court
aoue next Saturday. A large crowd
is expected to be present in this wind
up of the campaign in Haywood
county.

'OUR HOSPITAL'
"IHcdToTaktS;
Kind of a Laxat
EvcryDay, "Jhi

Sarqon ijpft h'.ssi Pun Re5l

My Cowels Perfectly."

N'oland. the clerk, then went for the
mail . . it's all he knew to do.

It is understood that all the spec-

tators could not see the Biltmore-Cullowhe- e

game . . Bob Alley, one of
the officials, was in the way. . Way-
nesville won't lose another football

this season. . . Patton. Reeves
and Bridges won more praise in the
ilendersonville game . . don't get the
Dig-hea- d boys, remember Grantland
Rice hasn't praised you yet. , Hipps
a: Canton is playing good ball. . . .

Ciawford, of Duke, seems to be in
l;ne for . . . again Way-
nesville boys play a great part in the
luke-Wak- e Forest game . . . last
year it was Crawford. Hyatt, Russell
. . . this year it is Crawford and
Russell. . . Mr. Atkins, the best liked
man in town, is reported to have said
Duke will defeat Tennessee. , . Be
careful it's been many a moon since
Knoxville fans have felt defeat in
their own town . . don't forget the
Vols beat the Tide.

1 would like for some person to
the negative of this quest-

ion: ''Haywood County Should Im-
mediately Employ a Welfare Officer."
What', kind' of a business proposition
i it not to get one?

That is not a chapd . . it has sev-
eral rooms . . . a large building. . ..

would not be appropriace to .call it
Sixer's Chapel. . . it is the Junaluska
.Ji th'xlist church . . .'people will
know wh';re it is when you mention
Lake Junaluska. . . Thev look most
contented to me . ; guess Jack Rab-
bit is parked .and Dellwood is minus
its society queen. . . Olive Oil, I'll be
seeing you on the f?nce at Knoxville.

HAYWOOD IS STILL WITHOUT A WEL-
FARE WORKER

The Board of County Commissioners, in
special session Saturday, did not act on the
matter of employing a welfare officer from now
until the first of July, the cost being approxi-
mately $700 to the county, which would be
matched with a $5,000 donation between now
and the first of January, and a similar amount
between January first and April first, plus
$466.67 to be applied on the salary of the wel-

fare worker. There is now in the hands of the
treasurer a check for $800.00 on this fund.

Just what effect the action taken by the
commissioners, which was received with deep
regret by the majority of citizens, in obtaining
the $5,000 donation, we can't say, but we under-
stand that the Federal government wil! not con-

sent to let any of the charity fund go to any
county without "adequate means of .distribu-
tion." Just what the Federal board terms "ade-
quate" has not been determined.

From what we can learn, the present board
has decided to defer action on the matter, in
which event it will be left to the new board of
commissioners to thrash out if they so desire,
when they take charge of county affairs on De-

cember first. At that date it will be entirely
too late to get in the application for funds to
be used after January, as these facts must be
in Raleigh by November 15th.

As explained more fully in a news story
on the front page, the money sent' here will not
be doled out, but will be used to pay nien and
women that do some work of a worth whife na-

ture on some public project. So it isn't a matter
of giving away money, as it is employing un-

employed men and putting tHem to, work until
that fund gives out. The public Worlc hiust be
done sooner or later, and if the money to have
this work done with is donated to the county
then we should accept' it. Of course, the fund
would be applied to the needy cause's where; the
applicant were not able to work.

With these facts before us, we feel that
the present board of commissioners will employ
a welfare officer in their first Monday meeting
here on November 7th, and that will probably
save the day and get in Haywood's application
for a nice sum to be used after January first.
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TlYEAhl .1.7?) IS' HAYWOOD
ThjO biggest thing Waynesville has

ever had ie in Southern Assembly
and it is very gratifying that the
management, though somewhat ham-
pered by the money stingency, is
getting-along"?- ,, so well. Mr. B. J.
Sloan, the ieisurer, and one of the

The citizens of Haywood County should
feel somewhat proud of the Haywood County
Hospital because of the rating recently given
that institution by the American College of
Surgeons, which, wt understand, is outstand-
ing in the medical profession, and their stamp
of approval really has some meaning behind it.

In the recent rating the Haywood County
Hospital was rated as "conditional" which is to
say that there are only a few minor changes to
be made, which only time can develop, until the
local hospital will be rated as "fully approved."

It was pointed out by a member of the
staff of surgeons of the hopsital here, that to
obtain a rating of "conditional" was very com-

plimentary indeed, as it is a distinction to even
be recognized by the national organization.

As we have often said before, Haywood
county is fortunate to have the institution that
we have here, and also the fact that it is county
owned and is paying its own way with the ex-

ception of retiring the bonds which were sold
in order to build the institution.
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Commissioners Did
Not Act On Matter

originaF inccfrpOrators, informs us that
last Wednesday they closed several of
the option'anrouhting to something
over, $J 5,000.

Mr. Dave Noland,' whose agricul-
tural exhibt was so fine here at the
county fair, informs us that his and
Mr. B. P. Howell's exhibit at the
State Fair at Raleigh which was put
on tjs Haywood's exhibit, took the sec-
ond premium, Guilford getting first.
Mr. W. D. McCracken won flrst prize
on shorthorn cattle and Mr. A. C.
Walker first prize on Hamp3hiredown
sheep. Mr. Boiling Hall won several
prizes on apples. Through these pro-
gressive citizens Haywood county is
beooming famous. Hurrah for Hayw-

ood-!
The party that left here last week

for the big mountains where the big
bears roam were rewarded for the
pains. They had a fine chase after
tvo large ones and were successful in
getting their pelts. In the party
were: Dr, J. F.Abel, Dr. B. F. Smath-or- s.

Dr. Sam. Stringfiel.l, Mr. E. I.

ness ere ,'dr.decl o:
Bargbn PI!.'' Mv ln
has changed to cicar.
healthy color These
pills are different from
any other iilaxsrive I
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pointed out.
"Other COlinHps arn (rnttinr tn;.. He Never Has

To Take Laxativdshare of the fund, and we should take
ours," Mr. AHUon said.

According to facts received here,
the county is entitled to get $5,000
hot.wpen nnw nnrt (Li Ctvr tl,
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TALKING PEACE AND PRACTICING WAR

An editor of; a large daily paper recently
brought up the question of. whether it was right
or wrong for - America to continue to manu-
facture arnunition and firearms for the South
American countries to carry on their wars with,
or should the orders be refused and thousands
of American workmen remain idle and without
work.

It seems there are two answers to this
question either of which would be correct to a
certain class of people. From a material stand-
point only, it would be to America's advantage
to continue to manufacture the implements of
War for South America, and from a moral
standpoint, it seems that if the world is ever
to see permanent peace every country must
try to kfeep others from engaging in war by re-

fusing to sell them war material.
As we see it, until every country unites in

this movement of peace it will be hard to eli-

minate war, and if America refuses to sell them
war supplies some other country will get the
business, so there it is.

liurn, Mr. W. L. Hardin, and Mr. H
I. Sloan.
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mis county during tne next 6 months,
besides the $466.67 from the state to
be applied toward the salary of a wel-
fare worker.
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ployed. It was pointed out that the
unemployed be paid for doing these
public projects from ths state relief
fund, which works a two-fol- d bene-
fit on the community by giving the

According to a bulletin received by ;on S3.'t S"
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irunemployed something to do, and
also the fact .that the town cote iho kind, for I ara perfert W--

Motthews. H1Thnmiiiwork done for nothing, because the DenTtr.. Colosutte is paying lor it.
Fuel production iteri mentioned

above would be practical here, it was
said, because there is so niueh wood
near that could Do .:ut and given to
tho needy that othrwiso th.- r.nmm.

Is Now Perfectly

Regulated First

office of relief in Raleigh, the dona-
tions made by the state for relief
work shall be distributed in such ways
as to help those not fortunate enough
to work so they will not go hungry
but in return for food they must
work in every case where they are
able.

The list of items approved are as
follows:

Food, to include only essentials.
Clothing, only thait which is abso-

lutely necpsRArv

Time in 15 Unity would have to pay out money to
Was Contlnuallv Taking30.UIC,

THE OLD JUDGE'S DESK

In wondering around the court house re-

cently we came across the old judge's bench
which served the judges of the court for over
50 years in this county. The bench is now be-

ing taken care of by Frank Ferguson, magis-
trate, on the third floor of the courthouse.

The desk is made of solid chestnut, and
the top, which is about 40 inches wide is one
piece. We doubt if there remains many chest-
nut trees from which a board 40 inches wide
could be cut. The top is marred by the many
licks of gavels by judges who hammered away
on the old bench.

If there were some method by which that
old desk could relate the past, we venture to
say it would be the most sought for spot in
town. We wonder haw many men have been
sentenced to death over that old desk, how many
hearts have been broken, and how many have
been mended by Justice, and how many kindly
statements and much sound advice has gone
forth to wayward citizens from behind that old
piece of furniture that has long been in use in
this county?

It is not so much the value of the bench
itself from a material standpoint, but there is
a lot of sentiment wrapped up in that old desk,
and many people of the older generation will
remember as long as they live the many in-

teresting events that have transpired from that
desk.

Perhaps, it would be complete to not
only think of the old des.k, but to give a little
attention to the new judge's bench now in use
in the new court room. From behind that bench
there will be many a man sentenced, and many
a heart made to ache. While this is a new desk
it would be indeed fitting if every citizen would
resolve that he would never do any thing that
would cause him to stand in front ot the new
judge's bench to receive a verdict.
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.Water and light, not to be paid,
but donated by city.

Medical care includes medicines,
but no doctor's bills. .:
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Use This Laxative
made from plants

Thedford's Black-Drauo- ismade from plants that grow ln theground, like the garden vegetablesyou eat at every meal. NATUREhas put Into these plants an activemedicine that stimulates the bowels
J2rilTi.,u.at aa Natur Put the

sustain your body into
tof vegetable roods you eatin Black-Draug- you have a natu-r- al

laxative, free from synthetic
JiniCT. Its use does not make you
have to depend on cathartic chemicaldrugs to ftet the bowels to act dally.
JVoto you con oet Blnck-Draup- in --

the form pt o BYRVP, for Chiurxn.

A GREAT FUTURE AHEAD FOR TUSCOLA
-- ",' ; ACADEMY

Last Monday, with several others, we at-

tended a lecture given by W. B. Ferguson to
his mathematics class at Tuscola Academy. We
were very much impressed with the way in
which Mr. Ferguson presented the different
facts on the history of mathematics, and the
keen interest shown by the students.

With the type of teaching, the thorough-
ness of covering each subject, as we understand
he and the other instructors do in each class,
we reajize that' there is a great future ahead
for Tu$cola Xbaclemy and in that institute there
is a possibility 6f a great seat of learning to
grow from thj school that is rather small
physically, but mighty large when it comes to
really teaching the students a subject thorough-- .
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may be obtained

Rent not approved.
Household supplies only necessi-

ties, and that should be in extreme
cases..- -

Money not recommended.
The following work projects have

been recommended. It will be noticed
that all these projects are public
works and must be done by someone
at sometime.
Public schools:

(1) Construction hew buildings.
(2) Construction of additions or

remodeling.
CS) Mi.'intenanpe of buildings, as

repairs or repainting.
(4) Grounds, grading, grassing,drainage and beautification. ,

.)U"'i.ties- - sanitation, water.Public buildings, ground, etc
Town halls, fire stations, libraries.

Playgrounds, parks, cemeteries, etc.Public Utilities:
syET"' seweraKe and, fire alarm
Food production:.'

Public cultivation of food for re.lief needs.
Miscellaneous community needs-Fue- l

production, roadside waiting

HOW ABOUT THE
CHILDREN'S SHOES?THE SOCO GAP STRING BAND

Several nights ago it was our pleasure to'. Get out last year's school shoes and send .the?j
na bnu we ii return Uiem to yon gooa t --

very kmaiu . tyj
Don't Wait until rnU wAofnor f! in sc"1 I

hear the SocovGap stnng band give some of
their famous songs to a semi-priva- te audience. .

We had hearjj much about these mountain mu-

sicians and about their ability to capture the
most coveted honors at all contests at which
other string bands competed, but had never
heard them before. ;

''

In the Sbo Gap Band, .we believe, that
there lie the real' talent for mountain music.
There is flcr shoW-O- ff "with them, it is just their
nature to get"more music out of their banjo,
guiatar .and violin than the majority of people

Figures just released from Washington
show that the Federal Government is going
into the red at the rate of $4,633,00,0 daily.
This was brought about by the failure of the
so-call- ed "nusiance" tax to bring in the revenue
that was expected. The Treasury department
expected $53,750,000 during the month of Sep-
tember from the newly created taxes but only
received $34,377,657. It begins to look like the
people can be taxed, but they can't be made to
pay. "'

today.
' Next To Western Union Telegraph Office

THE CHAMPION: SHOE SHOP
. F'cucai nursing, sewinirrooms for sewing for needy.

Tie project abore haresuggested ' knA will v. j . DTf"
event th.t .rTofflc


